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From: "mrktre" <mrktre@earthlink.net> 
To: TWFNDO.twfl_po(GPB) 
Date: Sat, Nov 27, 1999 8:20 PM 
Subject: NRC Public Hearings-Seeking Healthy Living Environemnt 

Dear Honorable Judge Bollwerk III: 

I am very interested in relocating to the Raleigh area and have been researching to help make my 
decision. The other night I came across some information about the NRC Public Hearings and the 
proposed CP&L expansion.I was so shocked to see an area with so much to offer being put at such risk.  
My attraction to the Triangle area is based on the quality of life that exists there. The educational 
institutions, topography & location of the Triangle area, weather and low crime rate. Basically a city that 
offers everything that I want for myself and my son, except for one thing. I am environmentally conscious 
and I feel that our health and our environment will be threatened if we were to move there. I am attracted 
to nature and the wonders of life, things that many. people take for granted. We need to take care of our 
environment now to ensure the well-being of future generations.  

I came across one article that mentioned something about high level waste being at the site too

I am concerned about this.  

I hope that this matter is resolved with the concern of people and not big business.

Jamie Alison
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GARNER CHAMBER 
OF GOiMERCE 

Scring The Most Nm~ng Corner In The Trangle 

Date; November 29, 1999 

To: Office of the Secretary 

Re: Request to Speak 

I hereby request permission to speak Tuesday, December 7, 1999, 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. on the 
issue of CP&L's Harris spent fuel storage hearings.  

Thank you, 

Dale M. louldin 
President 
Oaruzar Chwnauer or Coiernerce

Garntr C.huambcr of CU3mmerce * 4071 Circle Drive * Carner, North Carolina 27529 6 Trcldphne: (919) 772.6440; Far. (919) 7724443


